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CITY WILL MAKE ITS 
APPEAL TU GOVERNMENT

f°°,î amendment being inserted, vlr- an enhanced valùé to the bonds. The! f-'fll/F’Tllliir'lT'T’ |(V
tually killed/ It had been said that B. C. Electric company would not be IlllVFRNMFnlT ISthe city had no mandate from the seriously menaced should the city * LHIIItILII I Id 
scheme10 water works manufacture power. Such power as rmiPinrnilir IllTTrn/ had been a refcren- produced by the city could be used for lilINMIlFKINIl MATTFRrh „ or ot scheme, and manufacturing purposes, could be sold UUilUIULIUllIl ffl/t I I Lll

^referendum" was, he con- to mercantile concerns who, should 
datS® ’ mb ^ ,,0uii than ?heap power be obtained, would not
had refZ a ?nvate .blR* c0Pm*tt?! hesitate in locating here. Mr. Thom- 

d 9 sive the cUy t9e, ri«ht son considered it would have been 
of th%any- °f the reS.lrV0Z !lte better had the city allowed the bill to 

( L ;U ü11,Coraîanïl though the go with the clause as introduced by 
thJJu allo’lT®d to tun“el fS0m Mr- Luxton and taken a chance before
the W.°V mean that aft,er the house as a committee of the whole,
tne city had spent, large sums onraak- nhi»^
ing the tunnel^ the côhipîajiÿ would ap- - r,or ^ c*e . .
ply to the courts to stop the work, on . Luxton, K. C. counsel, ' before
the ground that it woultf Effect their committee, of the Esquimalt
holdings, and lotig litigation would Waterworks company, thought the 
surely follow. Everything should be clty had some ulterior object in pre
settled by legislation before the work ®e®ting its bill this year. Their legis- 
began, and the city’s rights properly would amount to a repeal of
established. the Esquimalt Waterworks act, andr ss^sr. "ssfus.hI ??, c airne^ hy the British Col- provided that the city should have the 
a™ba Electric company that the city right to enter upon any other land 
should hot enter into active compel!- whether a watershed of the company 
uon with it after the company has in- or not, aiming, without doubt, at the 
vested a large sum in its plant. It had lands of the company at Coldstream, 
oeen claimed that the electric com- Mr. Luxton had no objection to urge 
pany has 510,000,000 invested In the against the power clauses of the city’s 
province, but Mr. Taylor declared that bill. If the city wanted the Esquimalt 
the fact must not be forgotten that works it could have them, but not* 
there was $22,000,000 assessed value of piecemeal. Mr. Luxton declared that
property in Victoria, the rear value of the tunnelling of the company’s reser-
which was probably double that voir was a very risky thing for the
amount, and elsewhere in the province company. The city has stated that it
there "was probably $160,000,000 of did not want the reservoir site, but
property contributing to the govern- when the company admitted an amend
ment, and th is great property and ' its ment providing that the . city should
needs must be considered before the not Bet it, then the city infused to „ D ___ _ , .. ^ ,
claims of private concerns.* The c<fm- accept the bill. He referred to the ,v,A' 7,' Thomson pointed out that al-
pany claimed that the city, before Ini- estimate of Mr. Adams that the tunnel £aïfifvhl th®
barking on the power proposition would cost $18 per foot, and stated «bout f*sîl nnn°f«,Z1Cî dt tlY’ V®1 
Should purchase the electric com- that Mr. Forbes, a competent engineer, the citi^and
pany's plant. This provision had been had estimated the cost at $33 per ^lll Bav ?oad theb^ov^mî^r
taken from the Ontario act, but in that toot' voted $20 000 for thl h^Xf
province the're was a scale of compen- D. R. Ker here stated tha^ there 000- for the exhibition hnilrtinL tin 
sation, while here the company would were several local concerns wh > wculd 000,’ and for the Old Women’s vfome
require the city to pay not only for take the contract for the work at $J8 $6,000 , 7 Women s home
»n?i Slant,v.!)ut for Prospective profits Per foot The question of the remission of the
and franchise. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., solicitor of the personal property tax, the premier

B. C. Electric company, declared that stated, was one which necessarily must 
as the law now stood the city had two rest with the finance minister. The 
ways of getting an adequate supply of latter had already made a statement 
water, which was the main considéra- in the house upon the matter If any- 
tion just now. There was absolutely thing was done, it would have to
no doubt But that the city could pur- ply to all cities,
chase Goldstream. The icts of 1873 
and 1892 provided for this, and the 
company’s right Vto take Goidstream 
was subject to the city’s right to ex
propriate thé Esquimalt Waterworks 
company’s plant and holdings, at a 
valuation to be decided on hy arbitra
tion. Or secondly, the city can go 
to Sooke lake. In that case Mr. Bod
well thought the proper course would 
be to have all surveys made and data 
collected in regard to the construction 
of the tunnel and go to the govern
ment next year. It would take all this 
year to get thet proper data so that 
nothing would be lost by waiting until 
next year.

CAMPBELLS’ SMART
SKIRTSA Public Meeting Decides to 

Press for Passing of Wa
terworks Bill

Beautification of Victoria Can 
x Not be Provided For in This 

•Year’s Estimates

. -

/,

PRINCESS COSTUMES
We beg to advise the ladies^of Victoria and

Æ
(From Thursday’s Daily)

By a unanimous vote a resolution 
a ging the government to allow of the 
ill being presented to the house at 

i ids session was passed last evening 
; a largely attended public meeting 
eld at the city hall for the purpose 

-e considering the recent action of the 
rivate bills committee of the legis

lature in inserting, in clause 2 of the 
e aterworks bill being pressed by the 

ty, an amendment preventing the 
ity from expropriating any part of 

ihe reservoir site below the power 
louse of the B. C. Electric Company 

at Goldstream. On the decision of the 
committee to insert this amendment 
proposed by Mr. Luxton, solicitor for 
the company, the city decided to go 
no further with the bill. Last night’s 
meeting was called by Mayor Hall to 
give the ratepayers an opportunity of 
considering the matter, and decide 
upon what action should be taken to
wards further pressing, the city’s 
claims. The meeting was fairly ord
erly, though at times there were fre
quent interruptions and questions. 
After lengthy discussion, during 
ahich the city barrister, W. J. Tay
lor, K. C„ A. E. McPhlllips, K. C„ 
i hairman of the private bills com
mittee, H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., A. 

!■ Luxton, K. C„ Mr. Bodwell, K. C„ 
mid Aid. Richard Hall and D. R. Her, 
participated the following resolution 
v as unanimously passed, and today at 
i loon a large deputation of ratepayers 
will wait upon the ministers and pre- 
v nt it to the government:

Resolution Submitted

For the purpose oX, requesting the 
government to remit at least a part of 
the personal property tax collected 
from the citizens of Victoria to the 
corporation, that 1t might be expended 
in beautifying the city and its en
virons, a delegation waited on the Hon. 
Richard McBride yesterday.

The delegatibn, which was intro
duced by H. B. Thomson, F. Davey 
and H. F. W. Behnsen, representing 
the city in the legislature, consisted of 
Mayor Hall, Aldertnen Cameron, Hen
derson, Hail and McKeown, with G. H. 
Barnard, D. R. Ker, R, L, Drury and 
others.

The premier stated that the govern
ment had the matter of the beautify
ing of Victoria under consideration 
already. It had been brought to their 
attention, and the matter had been 
given considerable thought. It would 
be impossible to Include anything in 
the estimates this yea* for this pur
pose.

visitors to
our city that we have secured a very choice consign
ment of Princess Costumes in silk and in broadcloth. 
These most fashionable corset-fitting one-piece 

costumes are in blues, browns, blacks, whites and fawn
and white, exquisitely trimmed with silk braid.________

are displayed in our window, the remainder are in our 

costqme department, to which we cordially invite you.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
I BEAUTIFUL 

BLOUSES

Repudiation and Confiscation.
It had been claimed by tfig Esqui

malt company that should the city 
take any part of the lands or plant 
such would be a ^repudiation and con
fiscation of the company’s rights. The 
city did not wish to repudiate or con
fiscate such rights, but it strongly ob
jects to repudiation or confiscation of 
any statute rights conferred upon the 
city.

Whereas, in 1873, the city of Vic
toria obtained a right by statute to 
take lands or waters from any points 
within 20 rhiles of the city for water 
work purposes.

And whereas, in 1892 the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company obtained a 
right to take the waters of Gold- 
stream and lands necessary for water 
w orks purposes, subject, however, to At this stage of the proceedings 
the prior rights of the city of Vic- Mayor Hall read letters from Premier 
lorla. McBride, H. F. W. Behnsen. M. P. P.

And whereas, it was expressly pro- fPd F. Davey, M. P. P., who regrette!
vided in the act authorizing the that owing to the legislature being in
Esquimalt Water Works Company to session, they could not be present at 
take the waters pf Goldstream that the meeting.
nothing in such act should be con- Mr. Davey regretted that it had 
strued as in any Way limiting or dé- been deemed advisable to drop the 
rogating from any grant of privilege waterworks bill as there could be no 
accorded to the city under its act of doubt that an adequate water supply 
1873, and further that such right of for the city was an imperative neces- 
the Esquimalt Watef Works Com- sity. He thought the legislature should 
pany should be subject to jhe rights, allow the city to exercise the powers 
privileges and powers of the city conferred upon it in 1873, and con- 
un?e^ its act , ,, firmed in 1893, and that any compen-

And whereas, m 1892, a further act sation due through the exercise of
was passed amending the city s act these powers should be ascertained bv 
of 1873, but not purporting to limit arbitration in the manner laid down 
any of the city's rights. In those statutesAnd whereas, it is advisable in the ed under the WateZrunLes oA*SSeSt" 
interests of the city that an act should Mavor Hall ^is„ f
be passed confirming tol the city all; which ^1 
such rights and declaring that the of Toronto It'wa* ao°f 
same may be exercisable to the fullest Toronto th'e l™as f8 fo1 °wsY "Has 
extent in order, to remove any doubt elfectric oovver AAA *he
as to the meaning of such acts, to »or :an<* ^Bhtlng business
facilitate the borrowing of money for huaina'ift ° purposes without first 
the purpose of enabling the city to I Z ^ existing companies? To 
cl) lain a necessary supply of water I r„„at„°.ronto 3,aiayor answered: ‘ To- 
and: ti> réirio^ • all 'Witor tfff-idelay 1# 1 îfîîw? ^SS.jApthority tfi seH eiéctrie 
connection with such proceedings, “gut autl PPWpr to consqnrera,’

Provides for Compensation, Makes Indignant Denial
And whereas all such acts provided B. McPhlllips, chairman of the pri- 

for compensation to the owners of vate committee of the house, who 
lands or waters affected by, the exer- waa present, - was asked to speak. He 
ci^e of the powers of the city. referred to the slanderous statements

And whereas for such purposes a which had been made concerning his 
private bill was presented to the legis- action in committee and declared that 
lature at its present session. Be had not one dollar nor one share

And whereas the Private Bills com- °f interest in the tramway company, 
mittee declined to approve of same though he was solicitor for that dem
and proposed to restrict and limit the Pany, but lie hardly thought his hear- 
rights accorded the city under its said ers were so small-minded as to think 
acts and to prohibit it constructing that because a man practices his pro
works in the lands of the Esquimalt fession he is not ’an honorable man 
Water Works company, if such con- By no action of his own had he been 
struction should interfere with a pro- selected chairman of the private bills 
posed reservoir site of such company, committee. In that capacity he had 
and further to prohibit the chy ex- ' given the city every possible consider- 
propriating, it found necessary, the ation and had moved that the bill 
lands, waters and works of such eom- should be considered though the rules 
pa?y- . . . , o£ the house had not been followed.

And whereas such u restriction He was heartily ifi favor of an im- 
nvight prevent the city utilizing the proved waterworks system and as a 
waters of Sooke lake for municipal ratepayer he appreciated the necessity 
purp°ses- ,, of such, but he was also a member of

And whereas such «imitât! ms and the legislature and he had a duty to 
restrictions if Imposed would amount perform It had been in«ir,,,,t2atinhtXof toe CcnvStCn toë agalnst hlm that because hi was the
lights of the city la >he pr-mAes. general solicitor of the B. C. Electric
government be requested either to an™ever^^T’ "t”
consent to the introduction in the His clients would n0^0^ 
legislature of a bill by a private mem- he had to carrv mit
her or take such other nntirnurlata ^ OUt the orders of the
means as may be necessary for the u^PannearedhbeforLSlt^rc * Bod" 
purpose of enabling a bill to be pre- couLsti for tha co“mittee as
sented to the legislature at its present ?mI m rPh ilîmt^ because he
session confirming all the city’s rights McPhlllips) could not represent
as granted under the above recited L® ‘^ExDert^e^thnonv°haZh corn™n" 
statutes and declaring same in full Xshn£P th=t thZ hft,d A x,lyen 
force and effect unaffected by the Î2 Abat the city in tunnelling
rights of any private companies ob- aterworks company’s
tained undler their respective private ?r??, y Injure the company’s
acts, in accordance with the under- holdings and yet the committee had 
stood intention of existing legislation eensented to give the city such a right 
in that behalf, and that the city may whlch he considered was going a long 
utilize any of the waters obtained by Y,ay-. That was all that was necessary 
it in the exercise of such rights. £or the city and he felt that the

City Barrister Speaks.
After Mayor Hall had explained the 

b ason for the meeting, Mr. Taylor, K.
C, city barriste’r, gave a short review 

01 the proceedings before the private 
bills committee, and cited the various 
legislative enactments which since 
1873 have been passed effecting the 
question of the water supply of the 
city. In 1873 an act was passed giv
ing to the city the right to take lands 
or water from any points within a 
•radius of twenty miles. Under this 
act Elk lake was acquired, In 1886 
the Esquimalt Water Works company 
secured Thetis lake and Deadman’s 
river. In 1892 the company applied 
for further legislative authority to 
secure Goldstream and its tributaries 
and the contract with the B. C. Elec
tric company was made, but the 1892 
act in no less than three places dis
tinctly stated that the rights granted 
under the act of 1878 were preserved 
to the city to which was g’ranted the 
right to lay pipes in the district of 
Esquimau, Sooke, Highlands' and in
tervening lands. Action was taken by 
tile City under the public act to take a 
record of water at Sooke, but in the 
'-Ult which followed between the com
pany and the city the courts held that 
the city could not secure a record 
u ,®r the public act, and that such act 
lould not affect the provisions of the 
Prior private act of the water works 

•inpany. But there was nothing to 
pr. vent the city getting the reco’rd 
tinier its own private act.

Must Be Untrammelled.
Mr. Taylor pointed out how neces- 
15 it was that ip raising money for 
> corporate purpose the city’s right 
P", ahead with it? scheme untrain

ed was of first importance^ and it 
; cs for this purpose that the city went 

the legislature for the present 
iA A acl which the private bills com- 
m Uee* by its insisting on M’r. Lux-

ap-

THROWN FROM RIG

TORTURING SKIN DISEASE 
Afflicted this bright little MA

Mrs. F. Miner, of 311 Suffolk Street, Guelph. Ont. sa vs- «A BüÊt
since, while while living in Oahawa, Out, my tittle daurht«^orindVî^ 
yean of age contracted a skin disease on the upper part <5 her body This 
first broke out like tiny water bli.ter«, afterwards taking theform of drysibe. The» 
would disappear for a short time and then reappear worse than ever. The clothes 
coming m contact with the skm set up such a severe irritation that it was impossible 
Jüeep uer frT “ratchmK: y= tried various preparations yet obtained no 1 

good results until we began using Zsm-Buk. With each application the irritathm \ 
and soreness was greatly relieved, and the child rested easier. Thro’ continued 
using, the eruptions and «tabs fart disappeared and in a short space of time the skin 
was completely cleared from the disease. It i, now some months since we used 
Zem-Buk, and as there are no signs of any more eruptions breaking put on her body 
we^v^^kh;, worked a compkt, cure." >

FRBB 2 kch, ulcers, eczema,
Send for a u-ial box. 1 »- running sore, and ell dis-

Enclose coupon and ic. 0% BOB ■■■■ OfeU
MrZaAk,uk ÆmSUS&ËiiiËr

B. Simpson While Out Driving Sus
tains Painful Injuries and Ren

dered Unconscious

(From Thursday’s Daily)
While out driving yesterday after

noon their horse became startled at 
an approaching street car on the 
Esquimalt road and bolted and J. B. 
SImpsoi) and E. Wellman were thrown 
forcibly to the roadway. Mr. Wellman 
escaped practically without injury but 
Mr. Simpson was not .so fortunate. He 
fell upon his head sustaining cuts and 
bruises which rendered him uncon
scious for two or three hours. The 
horse after bolting.was caught a short 
distance down the roa^ and brought 
back by several workmen employed 
near by. Mr. Wellman lifted Mr. 
Simpson into the,carriage and brought 
him into the- city. Dr. Fraser was 
called and later Dr. Frank Hall also 
attended at Mr. Simpson’s home. 
While badly phaken up and somewhat 
cut and bruised the doctors do not 
Consider that Mr. Simpson is serious
ly injured and expect that he will be 
around again in .a,,,few days.

S5).î '-dSjf|jMM|||»j|f|tf

A
Quick Action Necessary.

D. R. Ker declared that if anything 
were to be done in the matter of 
pressing the city’s case it should be 
done at once. Mr. Bodwell’s informa
tion was very important, 
portions of the house reports on the 
bill of 1892 and showed how the legis
lature of that time had meant that 
the city’s rights should be carefully 
guarded. If the city wished to acquire 
the rights of the Esquimalt Water
works company it would be willing to 
give a fair, even a liberal, compensa
tion, but the city would certainly, not 
give a million and a quarter, the 
amount which the company has asked. 
The necessity pf .instant action was 
imperative. The -dity.,v#iU e9on be.ih a 
worse condition than, ever,' as tqrtây 
Elk lake is lower than ever bef 
while the population of the cltjr 
growing rapidly. Mr. Ker moved 
above resolution and Aid. Hall 
ended it, at the same time declaring 
that the rights of the city must be 
maintained. The companies were, he 
stated, attempting to convert the'priv
ileges granted to them into monopolies. 
He contended that not only water but 
also power must be had, and what the 
city wanted was a clear title to go 
ahead, and, whether a tunnel cost $18 
or $33, the city was paying for it and 
it was no concern of any one els». He 
objected to the efforts of .the corpora
tion to throttle the city.

;

He read

UTTLI INDA fHNER.GUCLPH
■»

gÈÊ&B&Êâ s8SHÜI
The engineer wrote regarding street 

lines, and also in connection with the 
building of the sidewalks on Oak Bay 
avenue. It was decided that each 
property holder should be charged 
proportionately for the building of the 
walk. Further action, deferred until 
the plans have been prepared and 
submitted.

«-nnil

WANT ACETYLÉ8E buoys , 
FOR ALASKAN WATERS

I Births, Marriages, Deathslore.
is

Humor Of George III
Poorly educated as George HI. was, 

he was capable to a surprising de- 
gree of uttering at times shrewd and 
humorous remarks.

the
sec-

United States Mariner» Seeking to 
Induce Government to Light 

Northern ,Coaet

MABBEBB.
GEIGER-SEMPLE—At Vancouver, B. 

C-, on Monday, 2nd March, 1908, 
Charles William Geiger to Viola Eth- 
elcja Semple, both of Victoria. B. C.

BIBB.
INGRAM—At St. Joseph’s hospital, yes

terday morning, February 27, 1908, 
William C. Ingram, native of Liver
pool, England. Passed away, aged 60 
years.

ARMSTRONG—At the Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria, on February 29, Frederick 
Armstrong, aged 31 years.

BECKER—In this city on the 29th Feb
ruary, 1908, at the family residence, 
1041 Fort street, Nlcollne Becker, re
lict of the late John F. Becker, aged 
69 years, a native of Seglberg, Hol
stein. Germany.

PASCÔE—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
-on Monday, March 2, 1908, John Pas- 
coe. aged 47 years, a native1 of Cam
borne, Cornwall, England.

DALE—In Arizona, March 3. Sydney, 
only son of David Dale, of Sutton- 
on-Sea, England; aged 31 years.

-

_ , In the Life of
George IH. which Mr. Lewis Melville 
has written, under the title, of
Farmer George” (Sir Isaac Pitman 

& Sons), there are not a few of the 
royal sayings. When Lord Chief 
Baron Macdonald, a great snuff-taker, 
and Mr. Baron Graham, an inveterate 
talker, were sitting in the West
minster court, "The Court of Ex
chequer,’ remarked the King, ,'has a 
snuff-box at one end and a shatter- 
h°* a‘ Bhe other.” George sometimes 
endeavored to find amusement in 
poking about Windsor, asking ques-
*wrpll °La l, 5® Iî6t. his rambles.
M ell, my lad, what do you want”” 

he a»ked a stable-boy. "What do 
they pay you?” “I help in the 
stables,” the youngster grumbled, “but 
I have nothing but 
clothes.”

Puget Sound navigators who voyage 
to Alaskan Waters are agitating tor 
lights to be placed by the United 
States government in northern wat
ers, and the use of the acetylene gas 
beacons and buoys which have been 
placed on the British Columbia coast, 
are being recommended. Officials 6f 
the Unitéd States lighthouse service ■ 
Avere recently in Victoria making in
quiries in. this regard-, From the Brit
ish Columbia line in Dixie entrance to 
Unimak pass, in longitude 166 west, 
the United States government has 
done practically nothing to aid ship
ping. There is a good light now at 
Unimak, and there are two buoys in 
Prince William sound, A few lights 
have, been established on the inside 
passage to Skagway, but on the south
western route there are dangers which 
only shipmasters can appreciate.

Capt. Downing, master , of the 
steamer Portland, in an interview 
given the Tacoma Ledger, suggests 
that the government place similar 
beacons in Alaskan waters as those 
placed in the waters of British Colum-

n
W. J. Dowler, city clerk of Victoria, 

wrote in connection with the proper 
running of road houses within the 
municipality. This letter was refer
red to the license commissioners.

The price asked by J. C. Sproule for 
& right-of-way through his property 
was not accepted.

A large number of petitions for work 
under the local improvement bylaw 
was considered. Requests for the lay
ing of water mains and building of 
roads were chief among these, and 
were referred to the roads and bridges 
committee,

A consideration of the estimates 
took up much of the time of the coun
cil, and It was decided to ask W. W. 
Northcott to assist in fixing assess
ments for the coming year. Routine 
business concluded the session.
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TWO STEAMERS m
*4

sFOR THE NORTH
Camosun Completes Another 

Fast Trip—Venture Leavès 
for Coast Ports

victuals and 
’ said the 1"Be content, __

more”'*' PhUoaoPhtoally, "I have no
Therefore be it

Odds and Ends of Interest

SVSSffaSot common salt in a 
gallon of boiling water. Leave the 
goods in the brine until it is 
cold, .

You can remove oil spots from a 
boarded floor by well washing with 
HW?”8 so,da and water, in which a 
little unslaked lime has been dis- 
aaI.v®d- ..Use the scrubbing brush, and 
follow the grain of the wood. Wash 
well with clean hot water after the 
scrubbing, and dry with a rough cloth.

You can bleach a panama hat quite 
easily. Get an ounce of salts of aor- 
rel °f oxalic acid, and dissolve it in
sufficient scalding water to cover the Victoria meteorological office, 28th 
■hat. Plunge in the hat, holding it February to 3rd March, 1908:
down with a stick so that it is Quite During the first portion of this week
covered. Leave for five minutes and weather was generally unsettled 
titan dry thoroughly before a 'clear ^imporiaTt

meeting* toe Hi™ Q* be obtained by êêùtheriT^ïe‘on* toe^t
J gtVîer two ana a half and high winds on toe straits ^d

ounces of white wax, eight ounces of sound. As the week advanced the course
on of almonds, and three-quarters of of these easterly moving low pressure 
an ounce of spermaceti. Put these in- areas waa deflected further south and 
gradients Into, a gallipot in a nan of the. winds In this vicinity became gen
boiling water,’ Stir well until thor- fraI from the northward accompanied 
oughly melted and mixed When -LiT01!6 B.ettlea and co!afr weather androses' COld add " t6W d^ 0t tala^ S°&

MnStrv'or1'»0 «tick bacon or fat into of a pron ou n c edh h Tgh1 bar’omet er6 'area 
poultry, or game. It is done by means and cold wave from the Yukon, which 
of a larding pin, obtainable at any by the close of the week extended from 
ironmonger’s for the price of a penny Çar|hoo to the Prairie provinces. Sharp 
This larding pin has one pointed end ft°3t* were reported at Port SimpsonThe £co°ntooerr UlTttS VS ZS&

toto0htheZeholIowee5ndWhofhthee
poin/l then°Jun0n,nto0ftheejoPlm' ahd by llght ■

through, the piece of fat re- Victoria—Total amount of bright sun-
“ng _in the middle of the object shine registered was 13 hours 8and 10 
bei 8 , rde, , minutes, rain -49 inch, highest temper-

A nice polish for glace kid boots is ature 48.6 on 1st and lowest 34.9 
obtained by mixing together in an old 27th-
pan two ounces of ivory black, an „ Vancouver—Rain 1,96 Inch, highest
ounce and a half of thick treacle (not temperature 47 on 26th. 37th and înd,
golden syrup), and a teaspoonful of 1hwest 26.0 on 17th. 
sweet oil. When thoroughly amalga- Mew Westminster—-Rain 1.70 Inch, 
mated stir in slowly a pint of stale hlKhest temperature 48 on 2nd, lowest 
or flat ale. Stir for another five min- S4„on ,28th and 29th. 
utes and then add half an ounce of » Kamloops—Snow .82 inch, highest
tulphurtc acid., Do not - bottle until Î£mpÎStUre 48 on itth’ lowest 18 on
the mixture is quite still; then pour "1 ^ „
into stoneware bottles, cork down » Barkerville—Snow 8.22 inch, highest cover with sealing wax. This S ‘enmerature 40 on 26to, lowest -10 on 
should be well stirred before using. 1 ” ’

** 1 Port Simpson—Rain .13 inch, highest
How She Wen Him t*. ti.____ ' temperature 42 on 26th and 27th, low-now one won Him. Its the pretty est 22 on 29th

winsome face that’s leading most men Atlln—No «now hi«-h».t
îuml? 6yarV 8Bt wise, take Hoi- 22 on 26th, lowest —14 on 2nd° 
lister's Rocky Mountain. Tea and get Dawson—Snow .40 inch, highest tem-
that clear, sweet look, happy smile perature 16 on 26th, lowest —32 on 1st 
that wins them. Begin now, 35c, TH—ZT-------"T—7L7,- -..’.A"
Tea or Tablets. C. a Bowes, agent • I AdVeftlSG 111 THE COLONIST

STUMP PBIMKO
TO FARMERS—-The Stump* Puîler re

cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising 
to all who have seen it work and is 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving*; can be 
removed with ease in thirty minutes : 
it doesn’t matter whether your land 
is hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

Two steamers left last night toi 
Northern British Columbia ports, the 
steamer Camosun of the Union Steam-, 
ship company of Vancouver, which is 
keeping up the weekly schedule to 
Prince Rupert and way ports, and the 
steamer Venture of the Boscowitz 
Stamship company, which also gives 
weekly sailings north, the Venture and 
Vadso alternating every Thursday. 
The Camosun made a- fast round trip, 
reaching Vancouver within fifteen min
utes of the time of her arrival on her 
previous trip, and Victoria was 
reached at the same time, 2 p. m. The 
Camosun had nine passengers south, 
Including Judge Young of Nanaimo; 
W. A. Wadhams, the well-known can
nery man from Port Essington, and 
W. Baird, engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railroad, from Prince Rupert 
The passengers who .-left for the North 
by the steamer Included: E. Hodgson 
G. McGavin, W. Roch, H. Anderson 
passengers. Both steamers had small 
cargoes, the freight for the coming 
season for the northern settlements and 
camps not having started to move.

The shipowners qrq lopklng forward 
to a busy year, especially in view of 
thé proposed early construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific road from the 
coast The ore-carrying trade from 
northern ports, however, is expected-to 
be dull, owing to the continued low 
price of copper. '

r|WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
(From Thursday's Daily)bia. quite

"The British- Columbia coast is full 
of these automatic buoy lights,” said 
Capt Downing, "and they have work
ed splendidly. I think they are the 
best in the world. There is one at 
Morning Point, Granvjlle channel. Its 
elevation is twenty-five feet and I saw 
it seventeen miles away. One of these 
beacons, of the lightship type, is es
tablished at Southwest Spit,\ New 
York harbor. This kind bums for 
nine months continually.

Bisaell—Roach
Last night at the home of the bride’s 

mother, 867 Pandora avenue, the wed
ding was solemnlzëd at 7:30 o’clock 
of Miss Alice Roach, well known in 
local musical circles, to G- H. Bisse»,, 
a young business man of the city. Rev. 
G. K. B. Adams officiated. Miss Lucy 
Roach, sister of tlfe bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, and the groom was sup
ported by M. C. Cuzner. The bride’s 
wedding dress was of cream satin 
draped with chiffon and trimmed with 
baby ribbon. The bridesmaid wore a 
pretty gown of pink silk voile. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bisse» lpft 
on the Princess Victoria for Vancou
ver and will visit the principal Sound 
cities. On their return they will take 
up their residence on St. Andrew's 
street, James bay. Many handsome 
presents were sent by- friends of the 
popular young couple, among them be
ing a tea set of Dresden china, hand 
painted, from Miss Gregg, Winnipeg; 
a cabinet of silverware from the for
mer employers of the bride, Messrs. 
Waitt & Co.'; a Morris chair to Mr. 
Bisse» from his own employees, and 
a set of salt cellars and spoons from 
the music teachers in the city.

I
:

m4 J
com

mittee as guardians of the rights of 
the respective parties had done all 
that was necessary or expedient. The 
committee had done nothing which 
would prohibit the city getting a good 
waterworks system. Mr. Adams’ re
port Showed that the city could get 
to Sooke lake without going through 
the Esquimalt holdings.

All Interests Guarded 
On the power proposition Mr. Mc- 

Phillips stated that the private bills 
committee thought it was only fair for 
the city, if it wanted to compete with 
the B. C. Electric company, to make 
an offer for the company's plant and 
if the company would hot accept such 
offer then resort to arbitration could 
be had. He cited cases in the old 
country showing how the Imperial 
parliament was careful to give every 
proper consideration to vested inter
ests. He had felt that the city's re
quest to be allowed to expropriate the 
reservoir site of the Esquimalt Water
works company was unreasonable as 
that would put the city in a position 
to wreck a concern which has invest
ed a large sum of money and whose 
rights have to be considered.

H. B. Thomson, M. P. P„ regretted 
that the bill did not fare better be
fore the private bills committee. The 
bill had been in committee a long 
time and he felt that the meeting, af
ter hearing the various sides of the 
question discussed could appreciate to 
some extent the difficulties which 
were presented to the committee. It 
was necessary for the city to get wat
er. Mr. Thomson briefly reviewed 
the history of the bill before the com
mittee. The Sooke lake proposition 
would mean the expenditure of prob
ably $1,500,000 and -if the city had to 
go into the money markets of the 
world for this amount it would have 
to be in a position to give security, 
and if the city were in a position to 
sell power that would certainly give

| WEEKLY WEATHER H
,
-After sev

eral of the most dangerous points' 
have been thus temporarily lighted, 
government officers can carefully go 
over the coast and decide where per
manent lights should be established. 
While the lighthouses are being con
structed, the automatic buoys will be 
furnishing warning to shipping and 
probably preventing disaster.

“The automatic buoy is made to a 
number of designs. It is the patent of 
a company in Ottawa, and the British 
Columbia government has purchased a 
large number of the' beacons. One 
light recently established on Swlftsure 
bank, at the entrance to the Strait of 
Juan de .Fuca, is of this type. These 
buoys are of .varying heights. They 
are equipped with large tanks which 
hold the ingredients for making acety
lene gas and they burn continuously 
for from six to nine months. The au
tomatic whistle is operated by the 
tion of the water.” Capt. Downing 
states that these beacons have béen 
found to work most satisfactorily. 
"British Columbia waters are a con
trast to the darkness we encounter 
farther north on the Alaska coast In 
United States territory.”

.

J

STRIKE IN SHIPYARDS 
DELAYS LOCAL VESSELS

The Moran company of Seattle will 
be awarded the contract to build a 
number of submarines for the United 
States government to be used on this 
coast within the next few years, ac
cording to the last issue of the Pa
cific Marine Review. The statement 
is made that Morans and the Union 
Iron Works of San Francisco will bè 
awarded sub-contracts by the Elec
tric company of Bayonne, N. J., each 
of the former to construct half of the 
submarines required for the Pacific 
coast. It is expected that the present 
congress will appropriate money for 
the construction of a large number of 
submarines for Pacific coast defense.

The pepiod fixed upon for the free 
importation into Russia from abroad 
of ready-built iron seagoing vessels 
and dredgers, as well as for certain 
descriptions of tackle and equipment 
for sailing ships lapses on July 14 
next, and the question of drafting an
other law on the subject has been 
under consideration at the Ministry of 
Commerce.

ac-

Princess Liner and Cariboo Will Be 
Retarded Owing to Absence 

of Workmen on

oak bay
tog the Clyde yards, may have the ef
fect of delaying the construction of 
two steamers for Victoria, the new 
Princess liner, which is eroected about 
the end Of this year, to alternate with 
the steamerr Princess Victoria .and the 
steamer Cariboo of the Union Steam
ship company of Vancouver, which is 
being completed for the Northern Brit
ish Columbia coast service. The Cari
boo is being built by the Alisa Ship
building company of Ayr, Scotlahd, and 
the New Princess by the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding and Engineering com
pany.

MEETS
?Three Hours’ Session Yesterday at 

Which Little Business Was 
Accomplished

The postponed regular meeting ot 
toe Oak Bay council was held yester
day afternoon in the bak Bay offices, 
Langley street, all of the councillors 
being present, and Reeve Oliver 
cupied the chair.

The meetings although) a lengthy 
one, was not productive of great re
sults. The council were in session 
about three hours, meeting about 10
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The Ladies* Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

SPRING
COSTUMES
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